
Southern Oregon Kennel Club 

General Meeting 03/12/07 

The meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by President Jeanne Zuver 

 
Members present: Tina Beck, Evelyn Brand, Carolyn Cannon, Denise Clements, Bev Ford, Connie 
Hansen, Joyce Hendricks, Kathy Hinds, Janice O’Neill, Donna Powers, Paulena Verzeano, Sharon 
Weston, Jony Wilson, Jeanne Zuver 

Guests: Chris Meracle, Janis Morton, Joe Nailor, Leisha Powers 

The minutes of the February meeting were distributed 

One addendum: Jeanne went back over the show contract as pertains to payment of ring 
stewards.  The agreement was to pay stewards at a rate of $55 per day.  We will also serve lunch to 
stewards.  Janice moved that the minutes be approved, Sharon 2nd, approved unanimously. 

SOKC Corresponding Secretary Report, March 12, 2007 

(Meeting delayed from normal date.) 

From AKC: 

Lifetime Achievements Awards due in by May 11, 2007 

AKC wants to know if our Club would support the AKC developing and holding an AKC International 
Obedience Invitational. Also, do the members in our Club who participate in Obedience support such 
an Invitational. 

Memorandum: All- Breed shows must provide the following: 

(lists the required number and size, depending on entries. Numbers are different for shows with 
suitable outdoor exercise areas and those without.) 

Annoucing AKC’s new Animal recovery ID System. Special offer for Delegates and Club officers. New 
mircrochip named CAR; “Companion Animal Recovery” 

In “Delegates” packet; February Chairman’s Report; Nation’s Most 

Athletic and Obedient Canines Crowned on National TV.; ACE 

(Award of Canine Excellence) for 2007 are open for nomination. 

Deadline June 29, 2007 



Delegate’s newsletter 

Other: 

Judges Education Association of Washington announces their institute to be held on November 2, 3 
and 4 in SeaTac, WA at the Doubletree Hotel. They report that, in the past years, the institute has lost 
$2,500 to $3,000 each year, they will be unable to hold these institutes unless they start breaking 
even. 

Friends of the Animal Shelter Winter 2007 report; Notice of annual meeting, March 26, 2007. 

Hodges Badge Company Trophy Catalog 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paulena Verzeano, SOKC Corresponding Secretary 

The Lifetime service award was discussed.  Jean Fournier was nominated for conformation. 

The club is unable to donate to FOTAS this year. 

Delgate report: Susan was not present.  Her name was published in the recent AKC Gazette.  It is to 
be published for two months. 

Treasurer’s report: Joan was not present but she sent word that there was no activity for last 
month.  The replacement check for the AKC dues has been taken care of. 

Tracking: Paulena.  The draw for the test will be on 3/21/07 

Obedience: Jony – no report. 

Sunshine: Carolyn Caron is in the hospital 

Advertising:  Donna Powers is newly appointed 

Lure coursing:  Barbara not present 

Show Report 

Sharon reported that the premium list has been proofed.  One of Klamath’s judges passed away and 
they have to find a replacement before the list can be printed. 

Our raffle may not make the premium list, but we will have signs made. 

Sharon did have to assign the puppy groups for the Premium list. 



A signup sheet is available for vonluteers, 

Needed: Decorations for the judges tables and group rings 

The theme is “Red, White, and Blue”.  Janice suggested the Grange Coop for flower pots to be covered 
with colored paper, then volunteered for the decoration chair position. 

One of KF’s judges died, have to find another before printing 

There will be a show committee meeting March 20th. Sharon will check out the layout, etc at the 
fairgrounds.  The toy ring to be up on the cement; she will ceck on the ring size and matting. 

Grooming: the entry may be more than we expect so grooming space could be an issue.  We may have 
to arrange for more space or use another building. 

Sharon needs a list of people who will need either overnight or day parking by the next meeting. 

There will be a dog wash area and the tub can be raffled.  Homer & Jerry were volunteered by their 
wives to sell tickets all 4 days. 

Discussion followed about when the raffle should be held.  The members would prefer that the raffle 
be on Sunday if Klamath will allow us to do so.  Otherwise the raffle will be on Friday and stipulate 
that the tub be available for use through Sunday. 

Jeanne asked for ring stewards and made a list of volunteers. 

Trophies: Connie – she has 5 or 6 people who have not yet paid.  She will send a 2nd notice. 

Tammi Mendels is to get items for the judges’ baskets from Harry and David 

We have letters asking for donations for the baskets; if Joanie can’t send them off then Paulena will 

New Business 

Jeanne displayed a medallion for an AKC sportsmanship award which is to be awarded toward the 
end of the year. 

Unfinished business 

Jeanne would like to see a membership committee to work on changes to the club constitution and 
bylaws.  The items at issue are the Vice President positions and the types of memberships.  Joyce 
moved and Carolyn 2nd that a committee be formed, carried.  Members are to read through the 
constitution and bylaws to suggest changes. 

Legislative report: Tina -  The Ashland dog ordinances are currently on the back burner and not 
being considered right now 



Membership: 

2nd reading for Dee Gilson (application still pending from Susan’s address) 

1st reading for Joe Nailor 

1st reading for Janis Morton 

Sharon mentioned the new requirements for clubs, specifically for clubs holding events outside of 
their normal area. 

Brags 

The meeting was adjourned 8:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Carolyn Cannon 

Recording Secretary 

 


